
 

 

TECHNOLOGY SUMMER MINICAMP 

POSTED:  March 25, 2019      DEADLINE TO APPLY: April 12, 

2019  

POSTING OPEN TO: Current Sophomores to 

Seniors 

WHO: Northwestern Mutual Job Identification Number: 143 

WHERE: 805 E Mason Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202 (may include periodic visits to Franklin campus as well)                                                               

 

WHAT:  Northwestern Mutual is the largest direct provider of financial security planning in the U.S. and is among the “World’s 
Most Admired” companies, according to Fortune Magazine’s 2018 rankings. Since we are an information-based company, we 
are constantly tackling technology challenges for our clients, our financial representatives and employees. In addition to 
computer science, we recruit talent with backgrounds in predictive analytics, statistics, math and human science with a 
statistics emphasis. Cyber security and big data applications are also active recruiting areas but there are multiple career 
paths – in this case, a high school Tech Minicamp with the potential for an internship. We invest in your ongoing development 
through informal knowledge sharing and mentoring so that everyone keeps up with tech innovations. If you’re a high 
performer and have strong communications skills, keep reading and see if we have the right job for you.  
 
The selected student(s) will have the opportunity to participate in a four-week, comprehensive tech boot camp focused on 
User Interface Development, HTML5/CSS3 and Javascript Development. The student(s) will gain exposure to the various 
roles technology plays in a large corporation, tour the Northwestern Mutual campus, work on a project with technology 
professionals and work towards a potential internship opportunity. 
 
Skills developed in the program include web app development, programming methods, agile development, presentation skills 
and working on diverse teams. The student(s) will be able to ask questions and discuss the range of activities that take place 
to get a better sense of what skills and experience will be necessary for a technology career.  
 
This is a paid position (both Pre-work and Tech Minicamp) ($12/hour). The internship requires a separate application 
and interview process and is only eligible to students who are accepted into the Tech Minicamp. 

WHEN:  Four weeks in the summer of 2019 plus pre-work. See graphic above for timeline. Workdays Monday - Friday 8:30 
am to 4:30 pm. Students who complete the Technology Minicamp will have the opportunity to apply for a high school 
internship nearing the end of summer 2019. 

SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS: Applicant(s) should have an interest in technology work. Exposure to technology related 
coursework a plus. The student will be responsible for transportation to and from our downtown campus, including any 
associated parking costs; expected to complete the full-term of the Tech Minicamp without missing more than 2 days; and be 
available for the internship experience with minimal time away (dependent on manager’s needs) should an opportunity be 
extended to them.  

 

Students and parents may NOT contact employers directly about this opportunity. Students with questions about it 
or the internship program should contact their school sponsor. 

 


